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REACHING MILLIONS WITH WATER EDUCATION

157 Partners
73 Countries
13,913 new educators trained
50,199 educators using Project WET

2.51 million youth educated

BUILDING CAPACITY
Educators attending Project WET workshops reported...

97% increased knowledge of water resources for teaching
98% predict students will learn from Project WET
92% intend to be better water stewards
95% acquired new skills

Professional Development and Outreach

1,325 Workshops
Project WET partners conducted 1,325 teacher training workshops.

78,004 Professional Development Hours
The 1,325 workshops delivered 78,004 professional development hours to educators.

110 Water Festivals
Project WET partners conducted 110 water festivals.

FINANCIALS

Expenses
Program: $1,471,212
Administration: $85,331
Fundraising: $105,698
Total: $1,662,241

In 2017, the work of the Project WET Foundation was supported by the 891 individuals and organizations who purchased our materials, as well as by these major sponsors:
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